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Edigioîte SttliIUgintf.
Cape В жетон.—Bro. David Frvemun writes

passed by, and the appeal ha made to the grew *«t flourishing s-ttlemeet on the route between from Bedd*ekto|tlse Christian Messenger. His 
masses of the sovereign people. Suck оешіІ- St. John, and Sl Andrews, being situated •• letter contains some interesting information 
mente as these in the months of the chief people, the month of» beautiful rire* abounding in peeling the dmreb which he bad vialteÉ. At 
do honor to the State, and go to prare that mill sites and water po-ег. Many of its inha- Mabou the cense set me lobe in a *er/low state 
all is not yet lost. Let os hope thu the present «tan's are w 11 off ie ihe things of tbie world « For many weeks*’ he says « the church had bad 
tide of rebellion mty he stayed by tb-ee wiser if one важу judge from their well constructed and no meetings of any kind.” At Margaret the 
counsels, and that ike dreadfsl a’teraeUre of beautifully finished dwellings, or from the well- church is in a more promising condition. Bro. 
civil war may be forever averted. IW store-houses abounding in the

^ll of

days, in the Church of England. He is a 
supporter ff the Bible Society ; and at a meet
ing of one of its a- xiliarie* the other day, in bis 
neighborhood, he declared 'tbit “to be ctMed 
upon же Bi-hop of the diocese to act as patron 
of ж society, which enlists under its banners 
Christians of erSfy nhâie, he cons'dered es one 
of the highest h*loni,i*nebiiibe greatest com- 
plimente, that cWild hive been p**id to him.” 
The meeting enneisted principally of schismatics 
of various dàù^yrations, who, of course, re
ceived such жЧЩіагаІіоп from a Bishop to the 
Church with great enthusiasm ; and ж Methodist 
preacher on the platform was so much delighted 
with it that he rose and exclaimed he “ was 
happy, on ih t occasion, to be recognized 
of hi* lordship’s clergy !” adding, that “ he was 
thankful that, on that platform, e.lLtheit$denomi- 
nationsfism dwindled ihto mere ‘ rivulets,’whilst

Tjie charactejuf 
is this* It is oeginated by some 

religious body who are alwaj^ pareful to appoint 
the President and the Principal Trustee», and 

JProfetwors, but of their own body. A email 
minorfy of useful men from oiher denominations 
will net be епасгерифіе. Blit for ike students, 
the ca|kge will be as free as air. ThereNriH be 
no questions asked as to religion, no subscrip
tion required to any articles of faith. It will be 
the care of the governors to see that the younfr: 
men shall have the opportunity of religious in
struction, but not. to force it upon thee. The1 
reason why this plan is so successful can easily 
be seen» A college can thus be under the fos
tering care of a Denomination, enjoyiug its 
love, its confidence, and its support, witk alt the 
unequalled advantages of anited Denomination-' 
al action. In addition to this, its liberal recep-

swgj,tiled that the South For the Christ»» Watrhaaaa.
• SL George, Jan. 1861.

and kindly. It 
'and the North form a

a Deoomins-He began his lecture by intorducing the cele
brated English horse Cepiser, whom nobody ever 
could tame until 
After having ma 
to this country I 
horse stalked tov 
his ears, deliber 
showed noevideht
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The ri-lage of St. George, is the largest and

which shill meet aodcome to ee uodeastaeding ; 
that the reckless polit wises at WauVegtoe be

wl►•Rarey took hoM of hi 
him docile, Hb brought 
eSlbitie. The conquered 

•dtte fool-light», pricked up 
lyf»urtey«d ihe haute eud 
if lev lnga.ee been nnmanag- 

able. Rarey introduced to the audience several 
horses which he had never seen before, and 
which had been sent to him that he might try 
his skill upon them. One sf theee was a wild 
horse from South Amènes, which had never been 
broken except to a halter. All the animals were 
tamed successfully, the time occupied with each 
not exceeding fifteen minutes. We give a few 
extracts from hie remarks.

How то Аргтоасн ▲ House.
Never run at a horse» said he. Most people, 

in attempting to catch a horse, grab at him, thus, 
(here suiting the action to the word, Mr. Rarey 
roshed violently at the horse, that naturally jump
ed back.) Rarey then feinted a grab at hie bri
dle, which he also resisted. Then, catching the 
bridle, be pulled with all hie might, while the 
horse pulled stiffly in an opposite direction, 
was kept up perhaps five minutes, till the horse, 
not knowing who, what, or where he was, pranc
ed anfl kicked, plunged and reared, and shied 
one way and then another, as if he was distract
ed. That, resumed the lecturer, is the popular 
way of catehing and quieting a horse. How 
would you like it if, meeting a friend in the 
sUeet, you should be caught by your nose? 
[Laughter.] Not much. Well the horse, is just 
as sensitive about his nose as you are about yours. 
Ireat him kindly, use him gently, and you can 
handle his head with perfect impunity ; and not 
only that, but he will rest it against you, will 
einell of you, and put hie head in your pocket, If 
it’s big enough.
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Freeman writes:—

The pastor Bro Shiels appears to be doing 
well and is esteemed by the people. Thechurch 
•re determined to move forward in financial mat-
meeting rolled on ti.;7tT-h:”io=k1 under the gu.da. ee of the K.ght lV^ Chairman 

when idler a discourse by the college agent, an they were permitted to roam on the banka ol the 
no.iliuy to t«e Home Miraion was formed to nrer of the water of hfe-a neer which wa, 
facilitate the rapport of the miaaionary. Bro. ununged by Cbureh-of-Bogl.ndt.nl, Baptism. 
Shields perform. ■ mission now end then .long Methodism, or by ray of the wl of the» denu- 
the North end Biot coral for . di.tar.ee of «a mtn.tion.ll.ma.’ Bren the Quaker, (who ,e- 
hnndred mile, from Margate.. And i- «cm» to pndtste the ..crament, which the Bi.hop’, 
me that h. .hould he ...«tained io these labor.. Church deem, necrary lo ..lyntiop) are sais 
The ebttrcb in Margaree pay him for hi. service* *o have bran m ram» with hi. liberality, 
among Ihemeelreie but when he goes .broad, How after tin., can Ihe Bi.hop pray. " From 
he most be aided from .orae other .ource. The .11 fabe dmenne, here.y, rad .chum, good Lord 
Home Miraion Boord by grratiog Ihi. .id will del.ver o.r--[Engll.h Correepondent of The 

Ihered iolo the fold of Conet, through hi.'faith- »t the tamo time enable him to give ihe rendue Yo,r.k £hur4™t?i.' new .. i-u
ful in.tramenl.lltr. Poraereiog e dear rad well of hi. labora to M.rgaree, which i. the largeal . We clip from Ihe Chorch Wltne.. the follow- 
c.ldented mind, enlarged b, rarefnl obraraatio. chorch in the northern par, ofth. -land. °" ‘ЬЄ *" °f

of the manner, and habit, of men, be will, in The erase in Baddeck i. in . very low c-.ndi- The Rreonf state, in reference to Dr. Phllpott, 
era opinion at no distant day, when the leant. d°*, rad the once flourishing church lie. lost «I. ; the new Bi.hop of Woroeatei, that he ha. not 
ofyoothfuldiflidenee shall hare paired away, гіяїніму. Bro. Freeman write. pubUdied any thing from which a clear know-
n£cire a influence mthewUl. .Bra. McPhee, lrtçly from the College «labor- ^ ^ ;toorUin.d^hJ. tomr^fral ran,,.

The Cbnrch at Second Falla, hraqeitt recently 'Д* ^ft^ent." logtibS^’To rrar"the6bj5knt ChuKh party, we m.y hop. that thi.uncen.inty 

enjoyed » prreiour raraoo of rertral, ere now in column, and lo “ strengthen those that remain." m«y b. attributed to tlte hoary weight of the 
good working order, .nd Uhosr with great wn- He ha. a noble field to cult irate, and if by the Uniterm» atmo.ph.re depreanng thef.eling. 
animitr for hirher attainment, in the Divine hleraingofGod he racceed., he need not die generated under early training. - 
,-r Î . ■ ’* ,without ihe con.cioa.nera of haring done rome . England teems lobe on the сто of anew agtU-
bfe. Lahortona, watchful, and .ptntnol, with no Tlte tew frienda and brethren are doing Uon respecting choreh rntaa. Disraeli u deter-
very lofty oaea among them to lord it over God’s wt,at they can, aod are looking somewhat im- .n,‘ned lo the political party of which he
heritage, this people may rank among Ihe best ploriogly to the Home Missionary Board. This ia the leader, to the defence of this abomination

-—•„or-” -r™. IКЙЯК’.'ГІ" •"* î-TSlWtSrdï
.pringing from Дога den, of inanity. I bora *,Л A“d“ coM,<" *nd Hnrton An,d" new tory poltey.
bre.tbingb.le.ofH.il, .re to be fti, « eodor- -tr, and other, .re noticed in the Christian Me.- The •• Spectator” ray. :_If Mr. Dt.raeli ,nc- 
-JS- ,кї„ мтя1ппі,. o__—і— w tooger. ceeds, and abolishes the rate by stirring up a

у thu mm any. Sorely no hum n or „ ^Ье детдїа Athenaeum ia » literary Society religions war to (h fend it, on the ground that it 
Satanic device ever conceived, or could conceive, composed of students pursuing their studies io is part and parcel of the Church of England, then 

powerful instrumentality than this for the College. All graduates of ihe College are he will really enable Ihe opponents 
the destruction of the race. honorary memhera of this society. to say that the Church has lost its national char-

The Mutual Improvement Associstion is com- acter.just as the opponents of the Jewish emsn- 
posed of students belonging to the Academy. It cipation say the House of Commons has lost its 
Is the aim of these societies to favor the public Christian character. We have heard a good 
with a course «»f lee ores during the winter sea- deal about Conservative reaction. Let Mr. 
eon. The Rev.'J. M. Cramp, JD. D. delivered Disrae і induce the clergy to back his scheme, 
Ihe first of the series before the “ Athenæura” and he and they will probably see a liberal re-

aeiion, which will not stop short at church rates 
if once aroused by the spectacle of a body of 
ministers of Christ working day and night to 
secure the continued existence of a compulsory 
church rate. Mr. Disraeli has given much rash 
counsel in the course of his veriagated career ? 
but of all the rash advice he ever gave to the 
tory party this embodied in the ery of church- 
rates and no surrender 1 ia the rashest, and woe 
unto the Church, and the Tories too, if they take 
the counsel of the Seer of Hughendon Manor.”

The Baptist Cl arch m this i lac*, although not 
Mehetable, and will attend to her «■jgi-atia—.— at present enjoying any special tokens of ihe 
We hare not space for her article this week.— Divine presence, is making 
The letter and money fro* Wcstm-rrlswd have 
been received. The papers w21 be 
directed. We apologise to those si* 
tributors who-e articles di not appear this week, c 
The new* from the United Sûtes is of awch I 
portance as to engross our usual share of 
column. We have received the Eabbath School 
Bell, and w’ll notice it next wok.

We have received the a

ihdsble exer
tions to susUin the preaching of the word among 
them, and have #reurrd the services of brother 
Plrilps, late of Nova Scotia, for some months to 

Bro. Stephen March, also resides here 
at present, but preaches at the Second Fa lb sad 
at SL Andrew» alternately. We were pleased 
to learn that Mr. M- ia we’l received at both 
p’aces, and baa been especially 
former settlement where numb
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t
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1tion and treatment of all classes of students, 
ensure it e constant support and a just populari
ty. Snch is the character of each %f the three 
Universities to which reference has been made, 
and tb this they undoubtedly owe their success.
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Erkata.—A mistake was made 1 «*4 week iaThe іьвие of the present crisis in the United 
States is beyond the reich of conjecture. It is 
a mistake io attribute the secession movements 
to the mere action of Buchanan, however vacil
lating or cowardly; it ia an equal mistake to 
think «hat schemes of Crittenden, or ihe honesty

Lincoln, can suffice to restore affairs to their 
former position. After all, in spite of our sym
pathy with ihe North, we cannot bnt see that 
the Souih is just" in its alarm. It is a fact that 
Freedom is encircling slavery, and that the lat
ter 18 threatened with final extinction by the 
former. It is a fact that a continuation of the 
Unioh will surely shut up Slavery m the original 
states, to be ciibbed, cabined, and confined, un 
til it shall wither away upon a worn outsail.— 
To a pitriotic Southerner ardently devoted to 
the perpetual ion of slavery, and wide awake to 
the dangnrs that threaten the peculiar institution, 
hatred to thn Union seems naturel under the 
circumstances. This has long been forseen by 
penetrating minds at the Soatb, the disunion 
sentiment is not new, and the present secession 
feeling is but the fruit of 1 ng growing fear awd 
discontent. Such being the manner of its growth 
it ie evident that this feeling will net easily be 
subdued. No matter how many compromises 
may be made, the facts will still remain as they 
were, to excite perpetual discontent, and pro
duce periodical excrement.

History gives us no precedent by which we 
may imagine the result of all this. Never be
fore did a great community like the Sowthern 
Stole», hold so large a proportion of its peojde in 
similar slavery. In no ancient nation was slavery 
so widely extended, ao progressive, so interwoven 
with their life, so necessary to their existence. 
For such an Institution to exist m the present 
age, is an anachronism, and yel ils strength and 
vitality are all produced by the age. To the 
wide extended commerce, the rapid exchanges, 
the insatiable demand, the quick «apply, that 
characterize our times, slavery owes its position. 
It is from this civilized, progressive, Christian 
age—that slavery drawa its power. Without this 
the bonds ol the slave would be but light ; this 
binds him with fetters of irou. Slavery will be 
guarded with jealous care as long as it ie profit
able, and it wifi be profilable until the commerce 
which it nourishes can find other and better 
menns of support.

But whatever dangers may .tbrvaten Slavery 
from a perpetuation of tho Union, ills evident 
that they are not at all equal to those which 
would result from a separation. The greatest 
obstacle to the freedom of the slavoe ie the moral

This olservices held by ІЦour notices of ihe тагі-:
Baptiste in S1. John. The servie»-» і» the hall 
of Ritchie’s building were said to be held at 3 
iu the afternoon. They are held al 6 o'clock ie

nt
ralTfkra

1v<
[r. Ithe evening.

in theW c would also stale that the 
Marsh Bridge Baptist Meetmg Hi 
up aa usual. On Sunday seorbing. at 11 o’dock, 
on Sunday evening, at 6 o'clock. The prayer
meeting is hi Id oa Monday crceiog in s private 

The Lecture delivered on Thursday 
evening. Theee weekly meetings 
half past seven.

Rev. A. W. Crawley attends lo the meetings 
in Ritchie’s building. Rev. E- B. DrMiH gewo- 
ally attends those which are held at the Bndga.
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How to Shoe a Horse.
I have often, said be, been angry with farriers 

for the bungling and careless way in which they 
took hold of a hoof when about lo shoe it. There 
is a right and a wrong way. Don't grab at it as 
if it was a roasted apple in a furnace, but begin 
thus—pat hie shoulder, lean yourself familiarly 
against the upper part of his leg, run your hand 
gently and soothingly down to hia foot, and then 
easily, steadily (not steady by jerks) take it up— 
all motive for resistance being absent, the foot 
will lie peacefully in the hand, the nerves are re
laxed, and you can throw it up and up, so, and 
there will be no trouble.

Кісхіло in the Harness.
I will here eay a few words about the reasons 

which impel horses to kick when iu harness. 
They kick because they are afraid—looking back 
they see i be wheel» running after them, and they 
at once think—for think they do—that they 
ought to ran too, and so they try it on ; that be
ing the case, the wheels keep up with the horse 
and he finding that he can’t get away, becomes 
still more frightened, begin» to kick, and kick
ing. gets hurt, and being hurt, continues hie fear 
until thé wagon is smashed to pieces. Now if 
the horse had been shown the wagon, had nceed 
it, and been aware ol its peaceful nature, he whold 
not have been afraid. If not, he will do the same 
every time he is put before a wagon.

Mounting.
In mounting ahorse, many people go lo worE 

with the wrong end first, as indeed they do about 
everything. It s as simple as possible. You 
don’t want to have all of your weight come ]on 
one side of the horse ; if you do, the saddle is 
drawn on one side, and it ia not easy for the 
horee to sustain it, but you should do so—place 
your hand on hie neck, bearing so that the hand 
shall balance the foot, then spring lightly in. 
You can do this as well when the saddle із un
girded as when lightly fastened.—N. Y. In
dependence.

IE '
The Rev. Mr. Narra way. delivered a lecture in 

the Mechanic*’ Institute, on Monday evening. 
The subject was—Self Culture. The audience 
was unusually large, aad the lecture very intcr-

Wc have received ihe “ Colonial Empire.”— 
It makes a very creditable appearance.
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For the Christian Wstehmae.
Mr. Editor : I

I ild like to offer a few observai ions withyour craft, as well as other men, rrqu're wards
of encoura 
one of the
tint ministers here, said to 
of his church, respecting the “ Christian Watch
man” “ That it was about the heat paper hr 
receives, that he takee several of the lending 
American religious periodicals nf the day, aad 
found the reading matter of the “ Christian 
Watchman” of a higher order than that of any 
of them.”

We are, of coarse, extremely gratified to find 
our efforts appreciated ia the quarter alluded to. 
Though modesty forces wa to acknowledge that 
the gentleman flattera as, yet we «hell spare no 
pains to make the reading 
m in interesting and profitaMe, ao as to render 
it at loasi as useful a paper aa any ia Br tish 
America.

on the evening of Nov. 19. Subj *ct—“ The 
strange and incomprehensible.” In thia lec'ure 
the Dr. well aoetained his reputation.

Mr. T. H. Rand fo'lowed on the evening of 
Dec. 19th. before the mutual improvement Asso
ciation. The lecturer gave an able and satis
factory solution of the question, ** shall woman 
learn the alphabet F*

The Rev. S. T. Band ia expected lo deliver the 
e?xt lecture before the Athenaeum on the 23rd 
inaL, al 7 o’clock, P. M.”

Canada.—The religious news from Canada 
this week ia not very important. An effort Ia 
being made in Montreal to reclaim the fallen 

, and the city missionaries who are the 
agents in this good work, are not discouraged by 
the >difficutties they encounter. The French 
Protestants in Lower Canada seem to be inereas-

the number of Pa pile in attendance at oar insti
tutions at Horton end Fredericton, has

Colleges. If I mistake notgeinenl. I will therefore tall you what 
oldest and moat influential of owr Bap- 

of the member.
tl irst.

been nt nil in proportion to the number of Bap
tists io these Provinces. There are Г. J. I

Eton, І

: 20,000 communicante in connection with
churches and probably four times this number 
woffld not be Ear from the it of Baptist 
population. Now take 20 aa the average number 
of stodents in the college, and 100 for the two 
Academies, and what do we find ? That only 
one out of every 4,000 goes to College, end but 
one in 700 who avails himself of the ad-

eubopb.
England —The news fr >m England is some

what interesting. The Hon. and Rev. Bap is! 
Noel recently addressed upwards of 200 unfor
tunate women in the Restaurant, St.Jaraes’ Hall, 
upwards of twenty of them have entered. The 
Montreal Witness publishes the following let
ter from.Edinburgh : We have a glorious work 
of revival in the city, thanks be to God for his 
kipdnesa to us. I am happy to state that hun
dreds ex ery week are brought to believe in Jesus. 
At a midnight meeting, three hundred fallen 
women assembled; about one hundred are re
joicing in God their Saviour in truth. We had 
a man named Richard Wearer, from England, a 
converted collier. Thousands went to hear him 
preach. One Sabbath morning, at nine o’clock 
he preached in the Queen’s Park to fifteen 
thousand people ; never will I forget iL

Father Chiniquy before embarking on board 
the Canada, delivered a farewell address to a 
crowded audience in Concert Hall Liverpool— 
He said

’■ is 2
ir I.

er of the W.tch- holida
vantages, offered In our three insiitutim*.
Now, is Ibis as it should be t Yet I think the 
fault does not lie wholly in the people et large.
I find m.n, .1 tire brethern i. N.. Brunswick, ^
rath ample men., .bo bare гам of. proper ЦГ. “"“J h*f?,e the PT'C'. ™ 7'1'** 4ae‘tion

Is again being agitated ; the Wesleyans are advo
cating denominational colleges.

United States.—We have some items of
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ing injnumber, andfto be coming out mors prom і. app

і Iful pil
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For Ike Ckristia» Watctou.
Congregational singing is an object to he 

nestiy desired by every Chris ia» who is—1— 
by the same mind that was in Christ J<
“ And they sung sn hymn and went ont.” Let 
us, brethren and sisters, endeavour to follow the 
example given us by so great an authority. Let 
ue if possible establish congregational singing in 
our midt-t. Ii is very pleasant lo sit aed listen 
to a well trained choir, bet in doing so remember 
we are giving op our privileges into the band* 
of those who are often unqualified to apprririatv 
them. And when we engage in this deH^rtfol 
service, let us do so with all our heart'. In 4*4er

- bnt never think of sending them nwey, Wcanas 
they either have not the subject brought to their 
attention, or are misinformed in many necessary 
point-, with regard to cost, health ol location, 
wholesomeness of food furnished etc., and there" 
by prejudiced against them, or are ignorant al
most of the existence of such institutions.

Now this ought to be corrected. Necessary 
information should be disseminated 
brethren, and their attention awakened by ad
vertisements in the principal papers, or by circu
lating pamphlets^which very useful mesne bee not 
I think been tried, though universal in the Uni
ted State*,) or by publie lectures from some of 
the officials ol the College end Seminaries. I 
would like to recommend the example of Presi 
dent Ilea of Fredericton, who, by lecturing in 
the larger towns of our Province, has directed 
Public attention to tin Provincial University, 
and almost trebled the number of students this 
year. I believe Dr, Forrester of the Truro 
Normal School, has been very successful in the

I hate written so much already, Mr. Edl or, 
that th< ugh I would like to ray something to 
the holders of Scholarships in the Horton Col-

,tid

Religious Intelligence from the United States.— 
The churches of the different evangelical denomi
nations hare responded to the invitation of the 
Evangelical Alliance and the missionaries in 
India to spend the second week in January lu 
united prayer for the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit io the world.

The secession movement ie having its influ
ence upon the religious bodies. The Metho
dists are having their trouble with the slavery 
question. The Presbyterians and Episcopalians 
are dreading! schism in their respective bodies, 
and are seeking to prevent it.

And
the

ford J 
rht topower of the North ; the consciousness that be

hind all that ie immediately around them, rises 
the resistless might of the Great Republic with 
which any contest is hopeless for them. Take 
this away, and it can only be replaced by a great 
military system. Sianding armies must be form
ed and dietributed all over the country ; the 
citizens would have no respite, but would them
selves be forced to watch and guard continually. 
Such a system would be necessary ; but while 
ita vast cost in money and in anxiety would he 
scarcely repaid by the safety of theirinstitutian* ; 
that very safety would be uncertain. Such iron 
bonds would be beyond the endurance of 
The former chastisement was with whip*, hut 
this would be with scorpions. It is not in human 
nature to endure this quietly. Thus the New 
Republic would be forced into endrmous expen
diture of money, men, and corroding care, to 
gain only disturbance and more certain insur
rection. But even if peace were possible, securi
ty for Slavery would still be impossible, for 
where the border line extended for thousands of 
mil®a, there every slave who chose to strike for 
freedom, would find a thousand ready 
of escape. This vast and necessary expenditere, 
this incessant watchfulness, would aotual!y be 
less a means of safety than a cause of ’danger ; 
and the neighbouring free elites would forever 
provoke flight and ensure csoape.

to get the good of this service, it if necessmy to 
be in earnest, end to enter fullj into the spirit of 
the poetry. There’s no place fur a lakewarnrpen- 
■on in the mu-ical department of a Baptist church; 
better to I e cither cold or boL Were

TERMS.
I am going back, my dear friends, to-morrow, 
after‘a four montns visit. Ii is not for the money 
that I have got from you that I am delighted ; 
hut for having seen the glorious British people, 
of xvhom 1 have read the history. But to read 
your hie:orV and to see jou are two different 
things. Although 1 have not obtained the 
£5000 I wanted, 1 have got £2600 ; but with 
that I will go back,-and begin the work. If Щ. 
I had but £3000,1 could begin with more plea
sure, for tbuee who know what it ia to found a 
College, to pay the master, to feed the young 
men, to tiro vide the books hat £5000 is nothing. . 1 
But I will not go back wiih a broken heart and j 
tell my countryman that I have failed. I know 
that something more will come, and that you 
will do what God has told you to do in spread
ing hie Goapel abroad, because voi are hie 
children.”

TbeSOne copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address,
26 copies, u
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Will our friend J. M. Stevens, act for 
Harvey and neighbourhood.

We will send a copy ol the Watchman free for 
one year, to every minister who sends ue two 
subscribers and three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, &c., of any I 
tian Denomination, will be inserted in ih 
umne of the. А^о/сАта/ц/гее of charge.

$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 "
25.00 “

luth
The North Carolina Presbyterian ssya :
“ The position which we assumed when dis

union w*s probable, we maintain with emial 
earnestness now that disunion is certain. The 
unity of the Church amid all political convulsions 
■hould be the motto of every Presbyterian in the 
land. The Synod of South Ciroiina, at its 
late sessions, adopted this principle, and we 
doubt not will consistently adhere to it. The 
two oldeet Prerbyterian papers at the North have 
expressed similar views. The Banner at Pitts 
burgh responded fraternally to the sentiment of 
our article, and in its last issue the Presbyterian 
of Philadelphia, deprecates the possibility of a 
church separation.”

“ Set oral correspondents,” says the Church 
Journal, “ have written ui, especially from the 
South, expressing ihe hope tint even though the 
United States may be aplit into two or more 
confederacies, the Church тлу nevertheless con
tinue its present union in One Body. The 

For Ike Ckriatian Watchman. Episcopal Recorder also takes the same view, in 
Hodbwell, Jan. 21*1,1860. an editorial last week. We decline to consider 

Ma. Lditob,—Bro. Fitch is no more. After ,^le 4ues,i<m nowf in *ny vbape. But as many 
months of wsfitinc s:cknea«. he nuietfo foil minde wiU lh,nk on jt roo*,e or Isas, we would re-
io Jero. on F.id« I^l 4 7 ^ m,nd them ,hat “ C«th..Ue usage and .11 sneient
i F,ldiylatL canon, require two or three Bishops to unite in
Ш» lingering 1 loess gave him abundant op- every consecration of one of their own order, no

portonity to glorify his Master by a patient wait- ®ee "*oeese.c*o be .entirely independent alone, 
ing for Hie *• sal nation.” Nor was his imtienL For lhe Ç®”.11"”*006 °* the succession in case of •sma-yirara-
it was evident that the as outer man failed, the other ; unless it were subdivided into three or

. inner became stronger; when heart and flesh foer sees, which would then enable it duly to
foiled, God was the strength of his heart, and {jJJ^,,conse<$ral*on °* Bi*b°P< within its ow n 

portion forever. The estimation in which Bro.
Filch was held as a minister of the gospel, be- 
1 ved for his work’s sake, was rignifirontly mani
fest in the last duties of respect by the hundreds 
th*t followed his remain* to their resting 
place, there to remain till tiiose in the grave 
•hall obry the voice ol their Lord.

The occasion was
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in this respect realised and cultivated, net reli
gious meetings would have an int rest of which 
we have now but a faint conception.

Vox Нгміяд.*

> : I For ike Ckrntba Wstebtoae-
man. Mr. Editor .—

Allow me through the cole ana of your much 
” to say a few words 

touching thi state ol our denomination is the 
Northern Counties,
Restigouche.

It baa long been our opinion, that ihe Baptist 
denomination is not sattcienily interoted in 
the cause of Christ in the N fib. ГЬ- County 
of Restigouche is one of forge cttnl, is 
fast increasing in population, sag will yet ht ee- 

avenues cond to none in the Province. What a field for 
the denomination ! And vet appaxamlj how lit
tle appreciated.

In the extensive counties of Gloucester and 
Resi'g«»uehe, there haa never been n Baptist 
Minister stationed until the last two years ; since 

The Soulherners, therefore, are placed in this lb*1 tbne ihe Rev. W. A Ciandal, has been i*-:
boring in these counties and occasionally 
ring valuable assistance from other minister-sag 

Union threatens them, secession will destroy Brethren, 
them. To the force and truth of this they are 
not all blinded. There are many, especially in 
the border States, who proclaim this every* 
where, and assert that in spite of everything, 
they will not dissolve the Union. The Ssuth is 
a house divided against itself, and even in South 
Carolina the Secessionists are not more opposed 
by the North than by many at home. These, 
in addition to the facts above presented, are in
fluenced by other considerations. To them, ihe tllc three now numbering fifty six person* in all 
thought of thabglorious Union, whieh has risen As the churches here are 
with such ma'chleis progress, tow sublime » 
height, is powerful enough to crush out petty *• °»e of *bo 
interests. They aro nnwilling that any rash 
action ol theirs should stop that progrès*, and 
turn the energies which are now devotod to 
peace, to the ruinous effects of intestine 
We may rely upon finding a majority who hold 
these sentiments in Delaware, Maryland, Vir
ginia, Kéntucky, Tenneasee, Missouri, and per
haps Arkansas. It ii probable abo that this 
conservative element predominates in North 
Carolina. In the last papers which we received 
from ihe Capitol of that State, wo find reports 
of an interesting debate which resulted in a 
peaceful decision. The sentiments were prudent

gr

esteemed 4 Waich
lege, in the arguntemtmm “ ad Packdmm,"aboutt d"ing whet they ought to do to increase the 
number of ita student a aad lorn their invest
ments to use, that I shall have to atop.

In the best of bonds,

particularly, that of
Chris-

r- Francb.—We have nothing new of a religi
ous character but the following account of the 
•tote of Protestantism in Paris, we clip from the 
Church Witness :

Roger William».CJjristiim ІЩфшш.
“ A new Protestant church is in course of J 

erection in Paris ; when it is completed, Paris > 
will have twenty Protestant Churches and 104 

The number of children
ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 23, 1861.

work іing clergymen.
attending Protestant Sunday Schools is 2,600.
The “ Post” Paris correspondent speak* highly 
of the e nte of affair* at the English Church in 
the Rue d’Aguesseau, of which the Rev. E. 
Forbes is minister One of the most valuable 
of bis introductions haa been that of Mi. Moore, 
the Scripture reader, who ie charged with the ■ 
important duty of reading the Bible to poor peo
ple who are neither able to read it for ihemselves 
nor to leave their own hornca to attend church.” n 

Spain.—While the readers of the Bible are 
suffering imprisonment, the friends of truth arc 
endeavouring to supply the people With religious 
information. Tracts In great numbers have been 
printed in London and smuggled into Spain.

ASIA.
China.—The news from this country is ex

ceedingly interesting. We stated in oar last І 
number that recent accounts tended to give a Æ 
favourable opinion of the rebels, and the pros
pecta of religion in their midst I

India.—A revival of religion has taken place | 
in North Western India, limited however, to the -J| 
British troops quartered there. An officer at 1 
Sealcote became converted, and then sought the ■ 
conversion of others. He organized a daily ■ 
meeting for hie men. This meeting was Щ 
well attended. Then he, with some Christian 1 
friends, laboured from house to house. Officer! 1 

and men have been converted—in all forty-

The Watchman and Reflector gives Ihe follow- 1 
mg from the Delhi Gazette, dated Futteghue J 

27th OcL :—“ A bigoted Brahmin, named Mohun 
Lall, haa been baptised by Rev. 1. L. Scott, in Ш 
he northern extremity of the Sudder Baziar of fl

hasSome of our remarks upon American Colleges 
aeem lo require a little explanation. The In
stitutions to which we alluded ere Denomination
al, not sectarian. There is some difference be
tween the two classes. Harvard University wee

W "eut 600,
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di emma, that whether they remain in the Union 

begun by the Congregation.li.li, under whose or le.ee it, they cannot avoid danger. ГГ the 
direction it continued for a long time, until it 
came into toe power of the Unitarians. Its con
stitution was such that any religious Denomina
tion could gain control over it by obtaining a 
majority in ita governing body. This was effect
ed by the Unitarians, gradually, but ao effective
ly, that at the present time they hare 
plete and powerful hold upon every branch of 
the University. Ihe President is always • Uni
tarian ; ao also are nearly all the Profosaors in 
the College proper, and in the Schools of Law,

І Medicine, and Divinity. The Rev. Mr. Hunt, 
ingdon who was appointed to a kind of college 
ehaplaircy a few years ago, was a Unitarian, and 

an Episcopalian, was forced 
to leave. It ie well known to all who are ac-

і•

This man like a noble Pi-meer is wnrking in 
defatig ably amidst countless difficulties aad dis
advantages.

Baptists here arc few, and for between - bet 
by the blessing of God, they are increariair. As 
the time when the Rev. Mr. Crandal first visit
ed the North, there was only one Baptist Church 
in these Counties, this numbering on!y ten per- 

Two others have since b-cn organized.

The Rev. John B. Jones a Baptist missionary 
among the Cherukees has been compelled lo 
leave the country by the U. S. Agent He and 
bis sickly wife after enduring great hardships 
reached 111 in u is in safety.

We learn that ia Wisconsin there are two hun
dred Baptist Churches, and one hundred and 
fifty ministers. Of these more than half are 
obliged to pursue some secular calling.

A Chinese Baptist church has been organised 
in Sacramento, and 
eagnised.

.

improved by i sermon from 
Bro. Marshall f-om the pe rage, “ They that be 
wire «hall .bine « the brghlnra. of the Arm..a-1. so are • heir

mein, to support » minister among lira. Thu I —cnt. «d they that tom many lo rightrooraera 
y hindrance, to the .Атако- *• lbe •>«• furevnr." The pathetic rem.rki of 

meet of the cause ; and we are rarpetrad that ;h r contributed to th. inlemniliej of
the 14 Baptist Home *№ionary Bond,- i. net Ч* boor. Brethren Hughee, Duflee rad Chrae EnoL.ro.-The new Bi.hop of Durham is. ffend • 
more liberal m thi. direction Be,rat гага, th. w* fl«l in the rarvicra. May God sp,edil7 ing some of Ihe high Churchmen, and driigh- 
B.pn«t Mtms'er in Kratiguache receive, free ! °!h«* 6U the pl.ee of ihe remov d. ring .11 good men b- petronlaing tho Bible Socle-
lb. Home Missionary Bored only Foray doilra. “ » preramed that rame one will raon pre- ty and ratablUhiog a love foe Ihe-brethren. • 
per annum. Whit . demon, r tioe of the rater- P» » memoir ofthe deceased, who* piety, m.] The following litter U Interesting. 
e.t which the Bored bra in the welfare nf thn j •“ И»Ік« are embalmed in Ihe memory The now Bi.hop ol Durham, Dr. Villmra, was 
denomination in tSera Northern Counties! « « bore nho shared largely in hir .flection. one of the rankent ol tile Shnfte.bary-directed 
How сап a minister be expected to live in <Hon- Î------------------———-— _____  Imw Chorch appointment, to the epiraopiey.

future will give better raroent. i, record. j ^ ”°"trr «ЛІЇ.ООО free ingmt exhibition of liberalism common enough,
■ Nra The State ef nrab.p., with you in the United Stele., but,

Mew * ora has .1,877,000 rahabtuou. hnpptly, of comparatively- rarer occorr.no-

other new churches r*-
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when he b

quainted with Harvard, that Unitarian influ
ence ia complete throughout the whole Institu
tion. In the same way the Congregationalists 
control Yale College, and the Baptiste, Brown 
University. This latter ia pre-eminently the 
Baptist College of the United Stoles, but this 
fact does not prevent it from being even more 
liberal than either of the former two ; for men 
of different creeds are among ita professors; and 
among its students there are sometimes net only 

very class of Protestants, but even Roman 1

i-
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